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“Higda sa ko ha? Pukawa
ra nya ko ug muabot si Dr.
Jeruta.”
Education
Program
Supervisor Miss Rosela Abiera was
clueless that her words would come
true that very morning as a white
Monterro entered the vicinity of
Nangka National High School, the
home of Team NORAA. It is
common to see vehicles come and
go the billeting school of the team
but this time, it has become a redletter day as a woman, dressed in
her casual attire, came down and
graced the team with her loving
presence. She is not just an
ordinary figure. She is the mother of
Central Visayas. And the pleasure
was ours, having been visited by Dr.
Juliet A. Jeruta.
While it is a big no-no for
writers to be late where the action
is, I personally grabbed the chance
to see for my real eyes the new
Regional Director. Flanked by
NegOr
Education
Program
Supervisors, Dr. Jeruta discussed
the consolidated Senior High School
Planning Data and stressed some
salient points with the other
academe leaders.
I got the chance to ask a few
questions in line with this year’s
CVIRAA event. She recognized the
efforts of the different divisions
participating in this year’s CVIRAA
and by making things happen.
When asked about her assessment
as of this day, she confidently lifted
three points.
One, she is happy that this
year,
lesser
problems
are
encountered despite the short
notice of the event. Needs are
addressed right away and so far,
the CVIRAA is flowing smoothly.
Two,
division
superintendents have been given
choices to accept the hosting unlike
the usual practice of lottery.
Three, she is glad to share
that she is bringing the region into
what is trending: tapping towns to
host big events not only to make
them known but also to give chance
to these towns to boost their
economy and tourism, show their

FEATURE
best
practices
and
give
opportunities of improving
their
amenities
and
facilities.
She
encouraged a higher level of
management when it comes to
resources such that the vision and
mission are achieved.
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personally
termed
it,
she
appreciated the effort
of
the
division in making the billeting
quarters look very presentable.
Sharing light moments with us, the
other side of Dr. Jeruta was seen
when she got the chance to take a

By Gracia Rodel B. Deloria with Jessielito Garcia Cortez Jr.
In the light of accountability,
she urged the delegations to be
transparent when it comes to finances
and even equipment and facilities after
the event should be accounted for.
When it was time for her to say
goodbye, we were like fanatics who
requested photo opportunities with the
region’s beloved mom. Delight was
seen in her face projecting herself at
the back of NegOr’s “Dayon Kamo”
backdrop. Then the serious air totally
flew away when Dr. Jeruta made a
quick tour to the “tent city” of the Team
NORAA. “Caribbean-inspired” as she

lot of poses with the decorations of
the stage.
“Ing-ani man diay ug maartista!” she laughingly said, posing
at the stage decorated with gardenaccented patio and cascading
waters.

Her visit was indeed an
experience. And I never let her go
without asking the signature question
that I always ask when I face pillars
and big names—her life motto. And
she said, “WHATEVER YOU ARE,
BE THE BEST!
www.depednegor.net
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FEATURE
He is an image of a typical
hyperactive student who moves around
and sounds off his words without minding
what he has done or said. His innocence is
hidden by the aggressiveness of his aura
that is complemented by his husky voice.
Some take him to be funny, yet some
consider him as someone who will test
your patience up to the highest level.
His name is Edmund…and he is an
athlete.
Growing up from a simple family,
Edmund Lauron spent most of his
elementary years in Mandaue, Cebu where
his exposure in the world of tennis was
honed, not as a player but as a ball boy or
casually known as pulot boy. When asked
how he felt being called a pulot boy, this
confident lad would only shake his head a
bit and flash a smile. This is the initial
experience of Edmund in lawn tennis—
serving the players in exchange for cash.
When the court is empty, he then would
borrow a racket, and do his own thing.
He transferred to Negros Oriental
and finished Grade 6 at Martin C. Benjamin
Memorial
Elementary
School
in
Tambojangin, Amlan. But it was not just a
simple finish. He champed in last year’s
NORAA and this
year, as
early as
Grade
7, he
gave
himself
another
feather on his
cap as he is one
of the delegates
of the secondary
division level for Team
NORAA.
On the first match this year,
he proudly shared his victory against his
opponent and now waits for the
succeeding matches of the season.
Legends start right at the soil of
simplicity.
There are many sports icons and
stars who share very simple beginnings
before they conquered the limelight. Take
Efren “Bata” Reyes for example, a native of
Pampanga. His
family moved to Manila

when he was 5. Efren had to work as a
billiards attendant at his uncle's billiards hall,
where he started learning the various cue
sports. As he was not so gifted with height,
stories have it that he played while standing
on soft drink cases. His exposure gave him
the titles that put him in the highest
pedestals in the world of billiards, both local
and international. “Master of the Table” and
“World Nine-Ball Champion” are only two of
these titles.
start right
simplicity.
optimism
history can
at
his
eyes,
immense
sense
of
confidence
that one
this boy will
triumph
what this
has to

he wants to be. And when that time comes,
in celebration of his victory, I will be happy
when confettis and merrymaking fill the air
because the people around him gave him
several second chances to prove himself. I
will be happier because someday he will
have a beautiful story to tell. And I’ll be the
happiest because on one of the episodes of
my life as a journalist, I have written about
a boy who started right at the very soil of
simplicity.

Legends
at the soil of
Adding more
points to this,
always repeat.

True to the
very words of
Dr. Juliet Jeruta
when she spoke
at the Opening
Rites of the CVIRAA
Looking
’15—that the young
Edmund
should be able to
straight to
respond to the challenges and
brown
demands of this evolving society.
I felt an
For the young to respond to the world,
they need coaches and trainers who would
toss them up, instruct them and expose
them to training. They need LIFE coaches.
They need persons to carry them through.
day
It would be an emphasis to repeat that
there are many Edmunds in the world
over
today and they definitely need a lot of
life
understanding and acceptance because
there are forces inevitable enough for
them to swallow. Honing more Edmunds is
giving this world more than a million
reasons to deserve the tag “a better place
to live”.

offer. There are many Edmunds in the
world today. They trod paths only to survive
but little did they know that those paths
would lead them to places they have never
imagined to be theirs.

I had just imagined that Edmund
had to study, do his thing and hopefully land
on a good job. And when he’s ready enough, I
know, he would come back and relate how he
made it through the rain. He would talk of
the many words he heard about him and how
the people around him said those words. He
would share how courageously devised a
defense to cover up himself. He would even
talk of those generous persons who spared a
little of themselves for him. And he would
confidently reveal how the little Edmund
made it through the tempest and the storm
and the pains and betrayals of life’s
imperfections.

I personally laud the many people
who patiently look after and care for
Edmund. They are angels from heaven.
While time will test the level of
understanding, nurturing and loving these
persons will offer to Edmund, time will also
have its way of giving back to what they have
Hans Christian Andersen beautifully
given away.
wrote, “Everyone’s life is a fairy tale, written
When asked who his idol is, he is by God’s fingers.” And I will listen to
sure that it’s Roger Federer. Regardless of Edmund’s tale for I know someday he will,
who his idol is, there is one thing I am hoping when he will be back home.
His name is Edmund, and he is an
for—that one day, this boy will become who
athlete.

www.depednegor.net
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By Jesucles Amores

Team NORAA (Negros Oriental
Athletics Association) championed in the
goalball competition against Mandaue City
Division on February 27, 2015 at the rooftop of
the PNP building in Balamban, Cebu.
After six elimination rounds against
contenders from other divisions, NORAA SPED
athletes were able to defeat their challenger,
Mandaue
City
Division,
during
the
championship clash with a score of 11 against
opponent’s 2.
In the first ten minutes of the game,
NORAA SPED was leading. They maintained
their lead until the last half, thus making them
the champion. They are expected to represent
Region VII in the goalball category for the
upcoming Palarong Pambansa which will be
held in Tagum City sometime in May.
The team is composed of three
players who are all visually impaired. They
come from different districts in the division of
Negros Oriental. They were Julito B. Tinampay
of Mabinay District I, Charlie L. Evasan of Sta.
Catalina South District and Euflyn G. Entac of
Bacong District. Junith G. Armentano of Sta.
Catalina South District served as their coach
and was assisted by Carlisle U. Canete, who also
came from the same district.
Armentano, in an interview, revealed
that they only had one week training with the
group before joining the regional sporting
event. “In spite of the limited time to practice,

AGAINST ALL ODDS! (L-R) Julito B. Tinampay, Euflyn G. Entac and Charlie L. Evasan flash the number one sign
with heartfelt grins as they jovially celebrate their victory against Mandaue City Division.

the players were trained by their respective
SPED teachers in their school,” she said. “We
promise to give more time for practices even
beyond our office hours in order to harness the
skills of our athletes.”
Goalball is a game intended for
visually impaired players. It was first introduced
during the 1976 Paralympics which was held in
Toronto, Canada. In this game, players will be
using goalball, a specialized kind of ball that
weighs 1.25 kilograms, has eight holes and 3
bells inside it which produce a sound when

moved. The players will use an eye patch to
protect their eyes and to make sure they can’t
see anything considering that there are some
players joining in the competition who are
only partially blind.
In an interview, the players and
their coach divulge their excitement in joining
the national sporting event, Palarong
Pambansa, and their hopes are high that they
will be able to top in the up-coming national
competition.

By Jesucles Amores

The sepak takraw secondary
boys of Team NORAA (Negros
Oriental Athletics Association) is raring
to be in the quarter finals after winning
two consecutive games against Naga
City and Tagbilaran City Divisions.
They are gearing up for their last game
against Danao City Division.
The team is composed of
athletes from the different districts of
Negros Oriental Division. The group,
led by their coach Mr. Deni Kent C.
Mariot of Tayasan District, had
undergone a series of practices in
order to perfect their skills in the said
event.
Mr. Mariot, in an interview,
disclosed that they have greater
pressure this year since some
members of his team represented last
year’s Palarong Pambansa in Sta.
Cruz, Laguna.

During their
match
with
Tagbilaran
City
Division held on
Friday, February 27,
2015, NORAA team
smashed victory in
the
three
consecutive regus.
They are scheduled
for a clash today
with Danao City
Division.
In
an
FOR THE WIN. Randy Mar Aplicano collects all of his strength to make
interview,
Mr.
Mariot
sure the ball lands in the opponent’s side.
is hoping that they
“We are trying our very best to will be able to beat Danao City and
surpass our performance last year in other competitors in order to champ this
order to win in this year’s CVIRAA year’s sepak takraw tilt.
“I believe I have done my part
(Central Visayas Regional Athletics
Association) and be able to stand for in honing the ability of my players and
our region again in the up-coming now is the right time to prove their
worth,” Mr. Mariot said.
national sporting event,” he said.
www.depednegor.net
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